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Hockey monkey irvine california

As a member of the rebound bonus, you will receive 5%, 7% or 9% in bonuses! Gold &amp; Platinum members are eligible for free standard shipping with qualifying purchase. More information © 1999 - 2020 MonkeySports, Inc. All rights reserved. Hockey Monkey® and Hockeymonkey.com® are
trademarks of MonkeySports, Inc. Copyright© 1999 - 2020 MonkeySports, Inc. All rights reserved. Hockey Monkey™ and Hockeymonkey.ca™ and are trademarks of MonkeySports, Inc. Monkeysports launched its premier Superstore in Irvine, CA, in January 2013. Specializing in Hockey,
Baseball/Softball and Lacrosse equipment, Monkeysports also offers a unique shopping experience, an indoor kicking cage and slapshot rink to ensure players know what they're buying. Custom gear is also a specialty of Monkeysports, where players get Baseball gloves steamed, lacrosse heads
restrung, and experiment with a baseball/softball bat in a cage, or take a slap shot at a mini-demo rink. Cutting-edge skate scans ensure your skate fits your unique foot, and staff that are specially trained with the latest baseball bat technology to match your swing. Whether your team needs new sweaters,
or you just want the latest bat or stick, Monkeysports will show you why they are the leader in specialty sporting retail. As you can see from the list of services we offer, MonkeySports is more than your typical big-ass sports goods retailer. We are experts in every sport we specialize in and we are familiar
with what it takes for every athlete to get the most out of their equipment. In all of our MonkeySports locations, we have the latest skating technology for our main brands. 3D skating installation and foot scanning are valuable to our customers, where they can figure out which stock skating works best for
their specific needs and even make recommendations and showcase how skates would fit your legs when they are smaller or larger. This scanner will pick up every small detail of the foot and the technology skate recommender works perfectly! There are different versions that can be done if the customer
is either standing or sitting and the scanner has either moved around their feet or captured standing on the scanner itself. Customers can also get these foot scans to make sure which custom skating would work best for their individual needs to make sure when they're on the ice, they're skating to their
best potential. MonkeySports understands the importance of today's hockey player and their ultimate weapon of choice. With every big seller available, MonkeySports offers our customers the ability to try sticks before they buy. We have slap shot rooms with synthetic ice, real nets with real tables and
glasses, so the customer takes some real shots and see which stick works best. Not only do we offer these demo sticks senior sizes, but we also offer Intermediate, Junior and Young sticks at all levels of the player to test strength and find the right stick, flex and height for your style. Customers are free to
use our Slap Shot room monitoring staff to provide immediate feedback and discussion about their favorite stick. MonkeySports understands the marriage of Baseball and Softball players to have their bats. For each major seller available in several builds of different drops, sizes or lengths, our customers
can step in and find their perfect fit! We are full of batting cages, pitching machines and tees for younger customers as well. It's important for all hockey players to sharpen your blades, and our MonkeySports location will take care of your skates to keep you on the ice. We use the best products that are
available to sharpen, repair, swap owners, replace the d curses and provide the care needed for our customers. Especially in roller hockey markets, our stores also deals with swapping owners and can convert their skates with chassis house roller wheels. On top of this skate service, most locations can
offer sewing and maintenance player gloves, goalie gear, lacrosse heads or baseball gloves. While some services vary from location to location, it is best to contact your local MonkeySports store to talk to the employee who handles their repairs and schedule it before arriving. ServicePriceSkate
Sharpening $8,00Skate Heat Installation $20.00Boot Stretching $20.00 MountHolder with Drilling $40,00Holder Mount Without Drilling $25.00Asenda Copper Rivet $2.00 eaReplace Steel Rivet $1.00 eaReplace Eyelet $1.00 Promoting our team's mentality, MonkeySports offers a spot of heat press jersey
lettering and numbering. Ideal for the practice of sweaters or pinneys, this service is a fast and cost-effective method of personalizing jerseys in all sports. Deal with ting and sublimation is also available in our Team Sales Department. ServicePriceSingle Color Heat Press Name (Back)$8.99Single Color
Heat Press Number (Back)$3.99Single Heat Press Name &amp;&amp;amp; Number (Back)$10.99Single Color Heat Press Sleeve Number$6.99Single Color Heat Press Name (Front)$10.99 Baseball and softball players, their glove can be so privileged and loved that they don't want to give it up! We
understand that love and connection, so we offer full relacing, repair and restringing to ensure your glove stays broken but does not break down! If this beloved glove is to be replaced and the new glove is to be broken in, we will offer a complete breakthrough in services in our glove steams and break
stations to ensure that the glove is starting to break into customers. ServicePriceGlove steaming $20.00 (free Baseball Glove Buy)Glove restring entire glove $30.00 (Fielder or first base) $40.00 (Catcher's Mitt)Kindas restringing full pocket $15.00 (Fielder or first base)$20 .00 (Catcher's Mitt)Kinda
Restringing for partial pocket $10.00 (Fielder or first base)$15.00 (Catcher's Mitt)Kinda restring pocket and fingers $20.00 (Fielder or first base)N/A (Catcher's Resting for Fingers $10.00 (Fielder or First Base) N/A (Catcher's Mitt) With the special features and preferences of all lacrosse players, all our
MonkeySports stores are fully equipped with today's latest and largest mesh and stringing accessories to provide the exact style our customers are looking for. We offer all styles of mesh, sidewall, shooters and crosslace from ECD, Stringking and Jimalax to ensure that you have the color, performance
and style of each level or climate our customers play in. Note: The fees listed below do not include the price of materials (network, language, lace, etc.) for restring; all materials are sold separately. ServicePriceTraditional Lacrosse Head Restringing $35.00Goalie Lacrosse Head Restringing $25.00Women
Lacrosse Head Restringing $25.00Sidewall Restringing $5.00 New Our Slap Shot Room, is a new stick installation technologies that enhance testing and demo experience for our customers. There are specific applications and cameras setup to measure your shooting strength and styles to ensure you
use the right stick, flex, curve, height and kickpoint. These stick installers are based on the pointed sticks range of certain flexes and kickpoints to find out this information for you. Along with the personal recommendation of our MonkeySports staff, these stick installers will help take your game to the next
level. We have Team Sales representatives on the site who can help your team or the entire organization with anything and everything your team could want! They are able to work with all baseball, softball, lacrosse and hockey teams to offer you their team colors, logos and gear season! MonkeySports is
proud to be sponsored: Recommended for you as a Rebound Reward member, you will receive 5%, 7% or 9% rewards! Get Early Access our biggest sale of the year! Read more at MonkeySports EventsMonsports, Inc., the largest retailer of hockey and lacrosse equipment in the U.S., is currently finishing
construction of its newest superstore located in Irvine, CA. The 27,000-square-foot location has an indoor slapshot room and an insi grab. The doors are set to open in the fall of 2012. Sign up for Grand Opening notices at: MonkeySports.com/IrvineCA MonkeySports, Inc., continues to grow as an industry
leader with five websites and four brick-and-mortar stores (Santa Ana, California; Woodbridge, New Jersey; Norwood, Massachusetts and Sweden). Online stores operate banners HockeyMonkey.com, GoalieMonkey.com, LacrosseMonkey.com, HomerunMonkey.com, MonkeyTeamSports.com,
HockeyMonkey.eu and under the HockeyMonkey.eu. Contact: MonkeySports, Inc., 1550 Magnolia Avenue, Suite 101, Corona, CA 92879, 951-271-4159. Monkey Sport, Inc.Irvine, CAHome HockeyMonkey.com | GoalieMonkey.com | HomerunMonkey.com | LacrosseMonkey.comMonkeySport Inc|
HockeyMonkey.com | GoalieMonkey.com | HomerunMonkey.com | LacrosseMonkey.com, MonkeySports Inc | HockeyMonkey.com | | HomerunMonkey.com | LacrosseMonkey.comMonkeySports is a high end specialty retailer of hockey, baseball and lacrosse equipment. We are looking for friendly
experienced individuals to join our team in Irvine, CA. The ideal candidate has at least one year of supervision experience in retail; knowledge of hockey, baseball or lacrosse plus. We are currently accepting full-time supervisors' requests. Give instructions to affiliates on the sales floorOpen and close the
shopTrain and develop employees Solve problems with effective solutions Maintain liability AreaMasters sales, Providing Customers Product KnowledgeIne strong customer service and people-to-people skillsInvisive professionally with employees, customers and vendors Excellent time management
skillsEability multi-taskStrong oral and written communication skills Able to work independently and follow mentoring Ability to create and maintain effective working relationships At least 1-2 years of work experience key holder/monitoring role in retail environmentHigh school education or
equivalentmonkeySports, Inc. has been serving athletes around the world since 1999.We are the number one retailer of hockey equipment in the nation. We offer expert customer service and product knowledge from hiring players who are passionate about the game, equipment and customer. We have a
great selection of hockey, hockey, lacrosse, baseball and softball equipment. MonkeySports has 6 established brick-and-mortar stores and 7 websites. Our online stores work under banners hockeymonkey.com, goaliemonkey.com, lacrossemonkey.com, homerunmonkey.com, monkeyteamsports.com,
monkeyapparel.com, hockeymonkey.eu and under the air. We are established as the leader of the Retail/E-Commerce industry and are moving our headquarters to Corona, CA Allen, TX for the next 6 to 9 months.Competitive pay, depending on the experience ofMonkeySports, Inc. offers competitive
compensation, medical, dental, vision, 401k employer game, vacation time and employee discounts. Please submit your cv with cover letter and salary claim. In the subject line, add the title of the position you are applying for. No phone calls please.© 2015 Monkey Sports, Inc. All rights reserved.Monkey
Sports® and MonkeySports®Posted 6 years agoInactive Job at Monkey Sports, Inc. Inc.
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